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ABSTRACT
 

األهداف: تهدف هذه الدراسة الى تقدير مدى انتشار اضطراب قلق 
املرض وتقييم العوامل املرتبطة به بني طالب كلية الطب السعوديني 

في غرب اململكة العربية السعودية.

نوفمبر  من  الفترة  خالل  عرضية  مقطعية  دراسة  اجراء  مت  املنهجية: 
العزيز  عبد  بن  سعود  امللك  جامعة  في  2018م  مارس  إلى  2017م 
للعلوم الصحية في جدة. مت تطبيق النسخة األقصر من مقياس قلق 
الصحة )Health Anxiety Inventory( ومقياس االدراك والشدة 

ملرض طالب الطب من خالل التعبئة الذاتية للمقاييس.

النتائج: شارك في الدراسة عدد 271 من طالب الطب، كان منهم 
جميع  املشاركون  مّثل  عاما.   22 عمر  من  أقل  و53%  ذكور   71%
الرابعة  السنوات  في  منهم   54% كان  حيث  الدراسية  السنوات 
تشخيصهم  مت  الذين  املشاركني  نسبة  كانت  والسادسة.  واخلامسة 
والذين  عمرا  األصغر  الطالب  وكان   .17% املرض  قلق  باضطراب 
لديهم تاريخ لزيارة أحد األطباء خالل الستة أشهر السابقة هم أكثر 

عرضة  لإلصابة بهذا االضطراب. 

الطب  طالب  بني  املرض  قلق  اضطراب  انتشار  مدى  اخلالصة: 
نشرت  أخرى  لدراسات  مماثاًل  يعتبر  الدراسة  هذه  في  السعوديني 
حديثا. ينصح بالتأكيد على تطبيق برنامج للمشورة الطالبية تركز 
على مهارات التعامل مع الضغوط خاصة في املراحل الدراسية األولى 

في كليات الطب.

Objectives: To estimate and assess the prevalence and 
predictors of illness anxiety disorder among Saudi 
medical students in western Saudi Arabia. 

Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted from 
November 2017 to March 2018 at King Saud bin 
Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences, Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia. A self-administered questionnaire was applied. 
The questionnaire is composed of demographic data, the 
short version of the Health Anxiety Inventory (SHAI), 
the Medical Student’s Disease (MSD) perception and 
distress scale and history of a visit to a physician in the 
past 6 months. 

Results: Two hundred and seventy-one Saudi medical 
students participated; 71% were males and 53% were 
less than 22 years old. The participants represented all 
academic years, with 54% in their 4th, 5th, and 6th 
years. Illness anxiety disorder was identified in 17% of the 
participants. Younger students and those with a history 
of a physician’s visit within the past 6 months were more 
likely to have illness anxiety disorder (OR=2.31, 95%  
CI= 1.16, 4.60; OR=2.46, 95% CI=1.25, 4.84). 

Conclusions: The prevalence of illness anxiety disorder 
among Saudi medical students is comparable to similar 
recent studies. Student counseling programs highlighting 
coping techniques, especially during the early study 
years, should be implemented. 
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Illness anxiety disorder (formerly hypochondriasis) is 
a somatoform disorder. The affected persons suffer of 

prolonged fear of a serious disease that lasts for at least 
6 months, and is not relieved by appropriate medical 
reassurance.1,2 This disorder has been reported among 
18.6% of the general practice attendees in Australia3 and 
5-9% of the same population in the US.4 Illness anxiety 
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disorder has been referred to among medical students 
in earlier studies as nosophobia, hypochondriasis of 
medical students,5 or medical student disease.6 Medical 
students are more likely to develop illness anxiety 
disorder because of their increased probability to link 
symptoms and signs of serious medical conditions they 
are studying with their body sensations or other minor 
symptoms.7-9 This has been attributed to the combined 
effect of intensive exposure to medical and clinical 
knowledge and the psychological pressure caused by the 
study load. These factors are thought to affect symptom 
detection and interpretation.10 Such health concerns 
may interfere with students’ academic performance 
and potentially could increase the burden on the 
healthcare system due to the multiple consultations and 
medical investigations. Previous studies showed variant 
proportions of hypochondriacal concerns based on the 
study methodology and population (range between 
8.3% and 78.8%).5-7,9-11 Despite the increased number 
of medical schools, data on illness anxiety disorder (also 
medical student’s disease or hypochondria) among 
medical students in Saudi Arabia are very limited. The 
objectives of the current study were to estimate the 
prevalence and factors contributing to this disorder 
among medical students in western Saudi Arabia. 

Methods. A cross-sectional study was conducted 
at the College of Medicine (COM, King Saud bin 
Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences (KSAU-HS), 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia between November 2017 and 
March 2018. 

College of Medicine is a 6-year program for stream 
one (high school graduates) and 4.5 academic years for 
stream 2 (university graduates). Stream one students 
spent 2 academic years in the premedical phase 
compared to one academic semester for stream 2. Both 
streams completed additional 2 medical academic years 
and 2 clinical clerkship years.12 Students of King Saud 
bin Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences in Jeddah 
during the premedical study or at College of Medicine 
were included. No exclusion criteria were applied. 
Students were approached in the study rooms or lecture 
theaters following regular classes. 

Sample size was estimated using the following 
formula:

  n = P (1-P) (Z a/2  / E)2

Assuming 12% prevalence of illness anxiety disorder 
among medical students (P),9 the required sample size 
was 254 at 4% margin of error (E), 95% confidence 
interval and 80% study power.

A self-administered anonymous English 
questionnaire was used. The questionnaire is composed 
of 4 sections: 1) demographic data; 2) the short version 
health anxiety inventory (SHAI); 3) the medical 
student’s disease (MSD) perception and distress scale, 
and 4) history of a visit to a physician within the past 
6 months.

The short version health anxiety inventory (SHAI) is 
composed of 18 items; however, only the main section 
(items 1-14) that measures health-related anxiety 
(health worry, preoccupations, and fear of illness) was 
applied.13,14 The SHAI is a 4-point scale ranging from 
0 “not at all or rarely” to 3 “most of the time”.13,15 The 
SHAI is considered a sensitive instrument for diagnosing 
health anxiety.15,17 A score of ≥18 has been used and 
suggested by previous studies to determine significant 
health anxiety.9,16 

The Medical Student’s Disease (MSD) perception 
and distress scale is a 5-point scale ranging from 1 
“definitely false” to 5 “definitely true”. The first 5 
items on the scale measure the cognitive perception 
component (namely, “when I experience symptoms, I 
try to match these symptoms to an illness I have read 
or heard about”) and the last 5 items measure the 
emotional component (“I find myself worrying that I 
might have a disease I have just heard or read about”).7 

Internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) ranged from 
0.87-0.95 for the SHAI,14,16 and 0.78-0.90 for the MSD 
scales7,9 among the student population.

PubMed was used to find prior related research. 
Keywords used were hypochondriasis, illness anxiety 
and medical student disease. Ethical approval was 
obtained from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of 
King Abdullah International Medical Research Center 
(KAIMRC). Participation was voluntarily and adequate, 
private space to complete the questionnaires on site was 
ensured. Confidentiality of information was assured and 
maintained, and no personal information or forms of 
identification were reported. The study was conducted 
according to principles of Helsinki Declaration.

Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed using 
IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24 (IBM 
Corp., Armonk, N.Y., USA). The SHAI cutoff score 
of >18 was used to identify cases with illness anxiety 
disorder. Because of skewness in the MSD perception 
and distress scores, nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis and 
Mann-Whitney tests were applied to compare the scores 
according to different variables. Multivariate logistics 
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regression analysis was performed to identify predictors 
of illness anxiety disorder. An odds ratio with a 95% 
confidence interval was calculated, and the level of 
significance was determined to be p<0.05.

Results. The current study included 271 Saudi 
students; their mean (SD) age was 21.9 (2.6) years of 
age. The majority were male (70.8%), and more than 
half (53.9%) were in their 4th, 5th, or 6th year. Among 
the studied students, 18.1% were current smokers. 
Four students reported antidepressant medication use. 
Approximately 1/5 of the students (19.6%) reported 
a medical condition, and 50.9% reported visiting 
a physician at least once during the past 6 months 
(Table 1). Internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) in the 
current study was 0.83 for SHAI, 0.76 for the MSD 
perception, and 0.85 for the MSD distress scales. 

Illness anxiety disorder (hypochondriasis) was 
identified in 17% of the participants (SHAI cutoff 
score: 18 or above). 

Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that 
the younger students were more likely to have illness 
anxiety disorder (OR=2.31, 95% CI=1.16, 4.60; 
p=0.02). The disorder was also more likely to occur in 
students with a history of visit to a physician in the past 
6 months (OR=2.46, 95% CI= 1.25, 4.84; p=0.01) 
(Table 1). 

Medical student’s disease (MSD) perception 
and distress mean scores are reported in Table 2. 

Using non-parametric statistics (Mann-Whitney and 
Kruskal-Wallis tests, as appropriate), MSD distress was 
significantly higher among younger age students (<22 
years old); however, none of the other studied variables 
showed a significant association with either the MSD 
perception or the distress scales (Table 2). 

Perception and distress components of the MSD 
scale were highly correlated (rs=0.75, p=0.001), and 
each of them was significantly correlated with the 
SHAI scale (rs= 0.57, p=0.001 and rs= 0.63, p=0.001); 
however, none of them correlated with the frequency of 
a visit to a physician in the past 6 months. The SHAI 
scores significantly correlated with the frequency of a 
physician visit (rs= 0.17, p=0.01) (Table 3). 

Figure 1 depicts the medical concerns of the students 
in response to the symptoms they reported that led them 
to seek medical care in the past 6 months. The number of 
reported concerns was 50. The highest concern reported 
by one fifth of the students who visited a physician in 
the past 6 months (22%) was cancer (breast, colon, 
leukemia, and lymphoma), followed by heart disease 
(8%) (atrial fibrillation, cardiac problems related to 
chest pain, and hypertension), infection (bacterial, 
viral, and tuberculosis) (8%), and fracture (6%).

Discussion. The current study tackled an important, 
but neglected, problem that has been observed among 

Table 1 -  Multivariate logistic regression analysis of factors associated with illness anxiety disorder according to the health 
anxiety inventory score.

Variables Health anxiety inventory score Adjusted 
odds ratio 

(95% confidence 
interval)

P-value

Score <18
(n=225, 83.0%)

Score >18*
(n=46, 17.0%)

Age
<22 years (n=143, 52.8%) 
>22 years (n=128, 47.2%)

Gender
Male (n=192, 70.8%)
Female (n=79, 29.2%)

Study year
1st -2nd (n=37, 13.7%)
3rd (n=88, 32.5%)
4th- 6th (n=146, 53.9%)

Smoking
Non-smoker (n=222, 81.9%)
Current smoker (n=49, 18.1%)

Having chronic disease
No (n=218, 80.4%)
Yes (n=53, 19.6%)

Visited a physician in the past 6 months
No (n=133, 49.1%)
Yes (n=138, 50.9%)

111 (77.6)
114 (89.1)

163 (84.9)
62 (78.5)

27 (73.0)
74 (84.1)

124 (84.9)

184 (81.8)
41 (83.7)

185 (84.9)
40 (75.5)

123 (89.1)
102 (76.7)

32 (22.4)
14 (10.9)

29 (15.1)
17 (21.5)

10 (27.0)
14 (15.9)
22 (15.1)

38(17.1)
8 (16.3)

33 (15.1)
13 (24.5)

15 (10.9)
31 (23.3)

2.31 (1.16, 4.60)
1

1
1.04 (0.50, 2.16)

1.24 (0.47, 3.24)
0.63 (0.28, 1.42)
1

1
1.22 (0.51, 2.92)

1
1.39 (0.63, 3.09)

1
2.46 (1.25, 4.84)

0.02

0.92

0.67
0.26

0.66

0.42

0.01
* Health anxiety scores >18 was used as cutoff point to identify cases with significant illness anxiety disorder.
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Table 2 -  Mean (SD) scores of the medical student disease (MSD) perception and 
distress scale according to students’ demographic and health characteristics. 

Variables MSD perception
Mean (SD)

P-value MSD distress
Mean (SD)

P-value

Age
<22 years 
>22 years 

Gender
Male 
Female 

Study year
1st-2nd

3rd 

4th- 6th 
Smoking

Non smoker 
Current  smoker

Having chronic disease
No
Yes 

Visited a physician in the 
past 6 months

No 
Yes 

13.73 (4.16)
12.77 (4.09)

13.05 (4.01)
13.85 (4.44)

14.05 (4.16)
13.20 (4.00)
13.13 (4.23)

13.35 (4.17)
12.98 (4.07)

13.41 (4.20)
12.75 (3.92)

13.11 (4.36)
13.46 (3.93)

0.06

0.27

0.52

0.56

0.32

0.48

12.53 (4.82)
10.90 (4.31)

11.51 (4.44)
12.38 (5.10)

13.03 (4.57)
11.77 (4.67)
11.43 (4.63)

11.84 (4.66)
11.39 (4.63)

11.77 (4.69)
11.72 (4.50)

11.77 (4.95)
11.75 (4.32)

0.01

0.24

0.16

0.55

1.0

0.79

Table 3 - Correlation matrix of the MSD perception and distress, SHAI and frequency of 
visit to a physician in the past 6 months.

Measure MSD distress
Spearman’s r

(p-value)

SHAI
Spearman’s r

(p-value)

Frequency of visit
to physician 
Spearman’s r

(p value)
MSD perception
MSD distress
SHAI

0.75 (0.001)
-
-

0.57 (0.001)
0.63 (0.001)

-

0.05 (0.43)
0.08 (0.22)
0.17 (0.01)

MSD - medical student disease, SHAI - short version Health Anxiety Inventory

Figure 1 - Medical concerns as reported by the participants in response to the symptoms they had that led them to seek 
medical advice in the past 6 months.
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medical students. Illness anxiety disorder was identified 
in the current study in 17% of the pre-medical and 
medical students. The incidence was significantly higher 
among younger age participants and those who had a 
history of a visit to a physician in the past 6 months. 
Students during the premedical years (first 2 years at 
KSAU-HA) are exposed to an increased level of stress 
associated with the study load, and the highly competitive 
new environment requires higher scores as a prerequisite 
in order to continue to the college of medicine. Earlier 
studies by Hunter et al,5 Woods et al,6 Moss-Morris and 
Petrie,7 Hodges,18 and Collier,19 supported that medical 
students are at higher risk of developing health-related 
anxiety and hypochondriacal concerns. The current 
prevalence is much lower than what was reported in 
the earlier studies; however, it is relatively higher than 
the research conducted by Zahid et al9 among Pakistani 
medical students (11.9%) and Kellner et al11 among 
American (8.3%) medical students. Conversely, several 
studies11,20-22 failed to report sufficient evidence of 
increased health-related anxiety among medical students 
compared to non-medical students. Moss-Morris and 
Petrie7 explained that symptom reporting is a matter of 
2 separate processes; one involves perception (cognitive) 
and the other involves distress (anxiety). They showed 
that the distress component was reduced over time.  In 
the current study, the medical student disease distress 
component was significantly higher among younger 
age students; however, the perception component 
was not significant and continued without difference 
throughout the years. Distress was more noticeable 
in the early years. Meanwhile, the lack of significant 
association with the academic year suggests that illness 
anxiety disorder is more likely related to the level of 
stress encountered by young students. It might be 
mitigated by improved medical knowledge gained 
during advanced clinical years, as students will be more 
aware of the disease process and/or applicable coping 
mechanisms to manage the related distress.7,10 

Gender was not significantly associated with 
increased illness anxiety disorder, MSD perception, or 
distress, which suggests an equal distribution of stress 
among both male and female participants. 

Smoking in the current study was not significantly 
associated with illness anxiety disorder, MSD 
perception, or distress. This finding was contradictory 
to previous reports of an increased likelihood of anxiety 
symptoms among smokers (general public,23 young 
adults,24 or medical students9). Smoking exposure 
indicators, including the number of cigarettes smoked 
per day and the smoking index, may be considered in 
future studies to prove the association of smoking with 

anxiety.9 Kellner et al11 discussed the close contact of 
medical students with clinician faculty as a contributing 
factor to the elevated number of hypochondriacal 
concerns among medical students.

Fifty-percent of the students in the current study 
visited a physician at least once in the past 6 months. 
This is less than the reported percentage among Pakistani 
medical students (73%).9 Similar to the findings of 
Moss-Morris and Petrie,7 the MSD perception and 
distress results were not significantly associated with the 
number of visits to doctors. Interestingly, only illness 
anxiety disorder revealed a positive correlation with 
increased visits to medical doctors. Another similar 
phenomenon associated with health-related internet 
usage (cyberchondria) was identified among university 
students. The likelihood of visiting a medical doctor 
after an internet search has been also reported.16

Physicians in the university clinics should be aware 
of and able to differentiate illness anxiety disorders from 
legitimate complaints.25 Reassurance of medical students 
about normal health conditions that are different from 
illness anxiety disorder has been documented as a 
valuable therapy. It may also function to differentiate 
and diagnose the disorder.9,26 Some previous studies 
emphasized the need for cognitive-behavioral therapy 
(CBT) and treatment interventions in collaboration 
with mental health clinicians.4,26

Study limitations. This study represented information 
from one university in western Saudi Arabia and 
may not be representative of other medical students. 
Further controlled nationwide research may provide a 
better understanding of the burden and contributing 
factors among medical and non-medical students. A 
personal interview may be utilized to get more in-depth 
information. Prospective longitudinal studies would 
help provide data on the health consequences of this 
condition and assess the related costs to the health care 
system. 

In conclusion, 17% of the medical students studied 
displayed evidence of illness anxiety disorder. This 
prevalence is comparable to relatively recent studies 
among medical students and the general public;3,4 

however, it is much lower compared to earlier findings 
that contributed to the exaggerated notion of the 
disorder’s prevalence among medical students.20 Illness 
anxiety and disease distress are more likely to occur 
among younger age students who have an increased 
level of stress. This disorder was associated with more 
physician visits and subsequent medical investigations. 
The most common concerns associated with symptoms 
that led students to seek medical advice were cancer and 
heart disease. 
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Student counseling programs highlighting coping 
techniques, especially in the earlier years of medical 
study, should be implemented. Nevertheless, the 
information is still not sufficient to concisely define the 
consequences of illness anxiety disorder, health-related 
anxiety, and distress among medical students and other 
trainees in medical science fields. Attention should be 
directed toward cyberchondria, a condition that may 
affect a significant proportion of the students and the 
general population in the current era of widespread 
internet use.
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